MAY / JUNE PRAYER POINTS
2018

MOVING DAY
My Dad, the retired removalist, would have been
proud of the guys when they covered the entire
truck with a tarp on a rainy Saturday morning!

LEARNING OUTSIDE
THE CLASSROOM…
My heart rejoices when I turn
up unannounced and see the
nursery children working
outside.

THE NURSERY CHILDREN
Learning the letter C through collage.

When all the ‘theory’ becomes
embedded in the educators and they
independently program for their children
to not only draw the letter C, but
creatively they take the children outside
on the mat and have them ‘colour in’ the
letter C using tiny stickers to develop fine
motor skills as well as learning their
letters, that’s when I feel like everything is
worth my while!

2018

THREADING
Bottle tops

THE KINGS COLLEGE
This photo was taken just last
week…

LEARNING THROUGH
PLAY
What used to be rote counting:-

We have been patiently waiting on a loan
approval from the bank so that some
finishing touches can be made on the
College building. What should have taken
one week, has for some reason taken three
months and still we have yet to hear if the
loan has been approved and when work
can be completed.

Is now learning numbers through playing
with puzzles and matching them up.
Sometimes it feels like a long time coming,
but as I circulated each of the classrooms
this one day, they were all embracing the
child centred learning approach to
education - using the resources they have
and being creative within their scope.

Please join us in prayer for this specific need
so that the college can be started and
Teacher Training can begin.

I praise God as our time mentoring the
Nursery Teachers has been a fruitful time,
where they seem to be absorbing the
information and growing in their knowledge
of Child Centred Learning.

Also pray for Teacher Josephine, whom we
have identified as someone to approach to
do some Teaching at the College.

TEACHERS ARE
CREATIVE…
When you want your class to
do some threading:-

PLAY BASED LEARNING
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THE KINGS COLLEGE

You need to collect the bottle tops from
the children’s snack bottles, find a large
rock from the playground and bang a nail
through the centre of the bottle tops! This
is exactly how I found this teacher one day
when I called into the nursery classes
unannounced and I was delighted to see
her creativity and her willingness to
painstakingly punch a hole in every bottle
top so her class can learn how to thread.
Such a simple idea, that has so many
educational benefits.
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IT FEELS LIKE HOME

FLORA HAD A PLAY DATE…

THE BUNNIES

When you have a backyard:You can invite your friends over for a play! These
are two of our two year old friends, who both
have houses that we have had a play in before. It
was so nice that we could invite them over to
our new house - that has some outdoor space
and we could return the favour of play dates.
They had a ball, with the sandpit, a water play
table, a picnic rug with manipulative toys and not
mention the bubble machine - it was like having
a preschool all over again!
Unfortunately though, just after this photo was
taken, our little friend on the right, was jumping
with Flora and cracked his head open, needing
some stitches - so it all ended quite quickly.
Flora still wakes up and says, ‘friend sad, head,
bleed, ouchie’ this may be the cause of some of
her night terrors, so please remember her in
your prayers.

OUR NEW HOUSE

WE GOT BUNNIES…

Feels just like home.

When you have a backyard:-

In the space of two weeks, we found a
house, had finances approved, packed up,
moved house - all with just 24 hours before
two visitors came to stay with us!

You can get bunnies! And doesn’t she love
them - her face really does say it all - she is
so very gentle and caring towards the
bunnies too. She carries them over her arm
like a handbag as she walks around the yard
and goes about her business!
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I continue to thank God for His Favour on
this new house - it ticks every box, from the
tarred road, to the indoor kitchen, to the
neighbour who is an Opera singer and sings
worship songs when he is home!
Miss Flora started having a few night terrors
and has been sick, I think with the move,
and visitors in our new house and the fact
that she is still only two years old, has taken
its toll a little - she is definitely on the mend
now.

I love that she is learning to care for them
and asks every morning if they are hungry,
then she goes out and feeds them.
Yesterday one kind of got a little messy with
the mud pies in the sand pit and so needed
a bath - he was a wet wet bunny!
FRIENDS FOREVER

So much to praise God about our new
house - it has changed our world entirely!
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A WELCOMED
INTERRUPTION…

CHAR CHAR

NO NEWS AS YET…
They say no news is good news:-

Or maybe not:-

The day before our team arrived I had a
meeting with my lawyer in regards to our
legal situation. Just to reiterate - I do have a
legal adoption - I am legally her adoptive
mother. What we are waiting on is a
document that allows her to leave Rwanda
and therefore apply for a passport. The
problem with this document is that there is
another law stating that westerners are not
allowed to take Rwandan minors out of the
country. With a legal adoption, this is
contradictory and so my lawyer is
advocating for Flora’s rights to travel.

My girl, the extrovert, she doesn’t mind who
you are or what you are doing as long as you
are happy to give her some of your time.
This is our new guard, Theogene, he lives out
the back of our house and he is our live in
security. When he has spare time, he sits and
reads his bible - on this day Flora came out
with her tea pot and plates and called out to
him, ‘Dinner ready’ - he thought it was very
sweet. I just love the fact that she has another
male role model in her life that also exemplifies
Godly living - actions speak louder than words
as they say. Theogene’s family live in the
Eastern province and he sends all of his wage
to them for their cabbage farm.

Please remember this little face in your
prayers, and the authorities at the NCC will
see common sense and approve this
document we have waited nearly two years
for.

As we are still getting to know Theogene,
please pray for fruitful working relationships.

AND THEN THERE IS
UNCLE CHARLES…
our reliable taxi driver:He too has miss Flora wrapped around his
little finger - he is so good with her, he plays
soccer and he pretends to drink tea - heck he
has even slept under a blanket when she was
‘putting him to bed’ - we love our Uncle Char
Char.

STILL WAITING
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FANCY A CUP OF TEA?

I have asked you before to please remember
Charlie in your prayers. They have a newborn
and I believe his wife is probably suffering
from post natal depression. Only a week or
two back she had gone missing over night and
poor Charlie does not know what to do for
her. Mental illness is not so well embraced
over here.

Celebrate God all day, every day. I mean, revel in him! Make it as clear as you can to all you
meet that you’re on their side, working with them and not against them. Help them see that the
Master is about to arrive. He could show up any minute!Don’t fret or worry. Instead of
worrying, pray. Let petitions and praises shape your worries into prayers, letting God know your
concerns. Before you know it, a sense of God’s wholeness, everything coming together for
good, will come and settle you down. It’s wonderful what happens when Christ displaces
worry at the centre of your life.
Philippians 4:5-7 The Message
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